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Camp Director: 
"Chief" Erik Calhoun  
Contact Info: 
54 Agawam Road 
Raymond, ME 04071 
(207) 627-4780
(207) 627-8003 fax 
Email: 
chief@campagawam.org  
Web page: 
www.campagawam.org

Camp Agawam

Marking Pen
Indelible black ink pen. 
Marking pen    
#2901-001   $2.95 
*Make sure your clothing  
fits before marking, as it is  
non-returnable once marked.

*Due to customization, once ordered, Clothing Stampers 
are not returnable and take approx. 2 weeks to ship.

Name Tapes
Name tapes: White nylon tapes with black printed name, in sew-on and iron-on 
versions. Quantities of 50, 100 or 200.  
When ordering Name Tapes only, shipping is FREE. 
NOTE: You must purchase sew-on name tapes #3101B, #3101 or #3101A and 
add FREE attaching #3103 to your order if you want FREE name tape attaching 
(available for all $100 min. orders placed by May 1st), see below. 

FREE sewing w/$100 min by 5/1 #3103 FREE 
Place $100 min. order by May 1st and we sew in purchased style #3101B, 
#3101 or #3101A sew-on name tapes only (not iron-on tapes) FREE.  
(YOU MUST ADD #3103 to your order or name tapes will NOT be attached.)  
Sewing after 5/1 and/or less than $100 order   #3104 $29.95 
For orders placed after May 1st and/or less than $100 purchase we sew in  
purchased style#3101B, #3101 or #3101A sew-on name tapes only (not iron-on 
tapes) for $24.95 per order.    
*On customer requested partial shipments, name tapes are attached to the
FIRST SHIPMENT ONLY.   
When shipping late orders/exchanges direct to camp, MCO will not write 
camper name with permanent marker in product. MCO will include a note 
for the camp to do so once the product is an accurate fit.  
NO EXCEPTIONS.
Returns/Exchanges: Leave tapes attached and MCO will remove. We do not 
re-attach to the new order.

Permanent Clothing  
Stamper
Self-inking stamp with  
permanent, washable black ink. Includes  
10 iron-on name tapes for use on dark  
clothing. (note: ink pad has a 6 month  
shelf life) Please specify Camper Name
up to 20 characters including spaces.
Stamper #3100-001   $32.95
Ink pad replacement #3100A       $14.95
*Make sure your clothing fits before stamping, 
as it is non-returnable once stamped.

Sew-on tapes Qty 50 #3101B $15.95 
Qty 100 #3101 $20.95 
Qty 200 #3101A $24.95 

Iron-on tapes Qty 50 #3102B $15.95 
Qty 100 #3102 $20.95 
Qty 200 #3102A $24.95 
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Name Plate 
Brushed bright metal  
finish name plate is a  
great addition to any  
of our trunks. Features  
self-sticking adhesive  
back, one or two lines  
of text in upper or lower  
case lettering in black.  
Measures 1" x 3".  
Please specify your personalization  
when ordering.           
Name plate   #1913    $19.95

Rhino Armor Trunk   and Accessories  
Check out the color options! 
USA Handcrafted Rhino Armor Trunk    is constructed from the highest  
quality components. Features a waterproof, dentproof, scratchproof exterior 
over 3/8" hardwood plywood; magnetic closure with loop for attaching your 
own padlock; and durable leather handles on each end—available in black, 
forest, royal blue, navy blue, red, maroon, dark brown, purple and neon 
pink. Wheel kits are removable and easy to twist into place or twist off 
when not desired. Natural hardwood trays  
include all hardware needed to install.  
Small tray (#1915) fits Small Trunk;  
Large tray (#1916) fits Large Trunk. 
The removable wheel kit (#1914)  
fits both trunks.  
Small Trunk measures 30"l x 17"h x 13"w.  
Large Trunk measures 32"  x 18"h x 14"w. 
Additional $30.00 per trunk shipping  
charge added to regular shipping  
charges that apply. 
Small trunk    
Large trunk    
Wheel kit         
Hardwood tray-Small 
Hardwood tray-Large      

#1909 
#1911 
#1914 
#1915 
#1916

$230.95 
$245.95 
  $29.95 
  $28.95 
  $30.95

*Trunk and any trunk accessories you order (#1914 wheel kit, #1915 & #1916 hardwood 
trays, #1913 name plate) ship from a different location and require a separate order.

Wheel Kit

Hardwood Tray

*Optional items subject to availability.  
*All prices and logos are subject to change without notice. 
Note: Orders received for Camp by May 15 will be shipped in time  
for the camp season. LATE ORDERS received after May 15 will be 
processed as quickly as possible on a first-come-first-served basis.
Rev. 02/23

Welcome to  
Maine Camp Outfitters
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In the best Maine tradition, Maine Camp Outfitters offers good value,  
quality merchandise, and excellent customer service to help you get ready  
for camp.  In addition to your camp's required clothing, we offer other useful 
clothing and gear to help make your preparations and shopping easier.  
 
SHOP 24-7 at www.maine-camp.com using your Camp's password, or Toll Free 
Fax: 800-729-8930; OR call our Toll-Free Number if you prefer: 800-560-6090, 
M-F, 9-5 EST. We are ready to assist you with sizing and to answer any of your 
questions. Remember to have your list of item numbers, item names and your 
child’s measurements ready to give us when placing your order.  
And remember to order by May 15 to ensure you receive your order in time for 
camp. 
 
All of us here at Maine Camp Outfitters hope you have a great summer! 

Toll Free:    800-560-6090  
Telephone: 207-348-2459 
(Please give item number and item 
name when placing your order) 
 
Office Hours: M-F 9-5 EST  
24-Hour Fax:  207-348-6285  
Toll Free Fax: 866-729-8930  
 
Regular Mail: 
Maine Camp Outfitters 
300 Sunset Road, P.0. Box 67 
Sunset, ME 04683-0067  
E-mail: outfitter@maine-camp.com 
 
Web: www.maine-camp.com 
(Please visit your online store for  
additional product offerings not 
shown in this catalog.)  

Your Camp’s password:  

Agawam 
www.maine-camp.com

The term All sizes 
means that an item is 
available in Youth S-L, 
and Adult S-XL. Refer  
to our order form for  
a general size chart,  
to our online size 
charts for specific 
items, or call Customer 
Service for assistance.

™

™
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Mega Duffel Bag 
600-denier polyester fabric with extra- 
wide reinforced webbing, adjustable  
shoulder strap and outside pocket— 
available in black. Measures 36" x 16" x 16". 
With logo       #1920-206    $47.95 
With name     #1920M        $50.95 
With logo/name    #1920M-206   $57.95 
No logo/name        #1920           $40.95
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Camper Tee 
Cotton and polyester 50/50 blend tee— 
available in heather gray with maroon  
trim and logo.  
This item runs small. 
All sizes   #4116-206R   $18.95 
Official required item

PLEASE NOTE 
Official requirement is:  
4-6 Pairs of Agawam Shorts, of which 2 pair 
must be Camp Short-Gray (#4206-206).  

PLEASE NOTE 
Official requirement is:  
8 Agawam Camper Tee Shirts 
(#4116-206R).

ID Stickers 
Permanent, waterproof, self-adhesive stickers,  
stick where name tapes don't! Sheet contains  
30 customized stickers with your information  
and camp logo. Please specify your  
personalization when ordering.  
ID stickers   #3105-206    $16.95 
*Not for use on clothing. 

Luggage Tag 
Durable laminated luggage tag for easy identification 
of whose stuff is whose. Printed with your camp logo 
and personal info. Set of three. Please specify your 
shipping information for tag when ordering.  
Luggage tag   #3201-206    $13.95

Rolling Duffel Bag 
1680 ballistic nylon fabric with large exterior  
zippered pocket, in-line skate wheels and zip  
away telescoping handle—available in black, 
with or without embroidered name and logo.  
Measures 34” x 17½” x 7½”. 
Additional $20.00 per bag shipping charge 
added to regular shipping charges that apply. 
With logo               #1921-206       
With name             #1921M          
With logo/name     #1921M-206    
No logo/name        #1921

$127.95 
$130.95 
$137.95 
$120.95

Camp Short-Gray 
Cotton and polyester 35/65 blend, relaxed fit short  
features two front and two back pockets—available  
in gray with maroon stripe.  
Sizes: Boys 8-16 and Waist Sizes 28-42.  
Camp short   #4206-206   $36.95 

Agawam Crew Socks 
Performance crew sock— 
available in both  
gray/maroon and  
maroon/gray with name. 
Agawam crew     
#4505-206    $14.95

Socks are not returnable

  Sock Size:  Shoe Size 
     7-9: Youth 12½-5       
   9-11: Mens 4½-8½  
  10-13: Mens 8½-12

Camp Short-Maroon 
100% polyester moisture management/antimicrobial  
performance short. Adult size has pockets with a 9-10" 
inseam; style varies by size. Youth sizes have no pockets 
with a 6” inseam—available in maroon with logo. 
Youth S-XL   #4215-206   $23.95 
Adult S-XL   #4216-206   $29.95
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Hooded Sweatshirt 
Cotton and polyester 50/50 blend, 9-ounce  
fleece hooded sweatshirt—available in heather 
gray with logo. 
All sizes   #4109-206    $33.95

Crewneck Sweatshirt 
Cotton and polyester 50/50 blend, 9-ounce 
fleece crewneck sweatshirt—available in 
heather gray with logo. 
All sizes   #4110-206    $27.95

Sweatpants 
Cotton and polyester 50/50 blend,  
9-ounce fleece sweatpants— 
available in heather gray with logo. 
All sizes   #3405-206    $27.95

PLEASE NOTE 
Official requirement is:  
2 Agawam Sweatshirts—of which  
1 must be Crewneck Sweatshirt 
(#4110-206) and 1 Agawam 
Sweatpants (#3405-206).

Champion® Heavyweight  
Hooded Sweatshirt 
Cotton and polyester/rayon 81/19 blend,  
12-ounce reverse-weave hooded sweatshirt— 
available in silver grey with logo.   
Adult sizes only.  
Adult S-XL   #4105-206   $75.95

Trail Pack 
600-denier polyester fabric with web top handle  
features four zippered compartments, padded  
back for comfort and adjustable straps—available  
in black with or without embroidered logo.  
Measures 16¾” x 12¼” x 4”. 
With logo   #1059-206    $33.95 
No logo       #1059          $26.95 

Fleece Blanket 
100% polyester, anti-pill fleece blanket—available 
in maroon with or without embroidered logo. 
Measures 54” x 80”. 
With logo   
No logo                                                                    

#1202-206 
#1202

$55.95 
$45.95

Sweatshirt Blanket 
Cotton and polyester 50/50 blend, 9-ounce  
sweatshirt/brushed back fleece blanket— 
available in gray with or without embroidered  
logo. Measures 54'' x 80”. 
With logo   #1205-206   $62.95 
No logo      #1205          $52.95

Duffel Bag 
600-denier polyester fabric with pockets 
and adjustable shoulder strap—available  
in black and maroon with or without 
embroidered logo.   
Measures 23½” x 11½ x 11.  
With logo   #1064-206  $35.95 
No logo      #1064   $28.95
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Sleeping Bag 
Stuff Sack 
Acrylic coated  
70-denier nylon,  
water resistant;  
colors vary.  
Measures 14'' x 30''.  
Stuff sack   #1013    $16.95

Sleeping  
Bag Pad 
Weather-resistant, lightweight,  
easy-to-store sleeping bag pad  
for use under any sleeping bag. 
Measures 72” x 20”.  
Sleeping bag pad   #1008    $29.95

Long Sleeve Wicking Tee 
100% polyester wicking long sleeve tee— 
available in silver gray with logo.  
All sizes   #4327-206   $23.95

Wicking Tee 
100% polyester wicking tee— 
available in silver gray with logo. 
All sizes   #4326-206   $19.95

PLEASE NOTE 
Official requirement is:  
2 Agawam Laundry Bags (#2605-206).

Lodge Blanket 
Cozy fleece face that reverses  
to soft Sherpa throw blanket— 
available in gray with  
embroidered logo.   
Measures 50” x 60”. 
With logo   #1203-206   $59.95 
No logo      #1203         $49.95

B-Dry ¼-Zip Pullover 
100% polyester moisture management/antimicrobial 
lightweight performance pullover—available in  
silver gray with logo. 
All sizes   #4112-206    $34.95

Laundry Bag 
Heavyweight polyester fabric that is durable, long-lasting 
and tear-resistant. Features a drawstring and self-locking  
closure—available in maroon with logo and name block. 
Measures 30" w x 40" h. 
Laundry bag   #2605-206    $13.95 
Please be sure to write your Campers Name 
in the white box with a permanent marker!

 
Rectangular Sleeping Bag 
Cotton and polyester liner with quilt-through  
construction and 40° comfort rating, complete  
with stuff sack; colors vary. Measures 33" x 75".  
Rectangular bag    #1007    $69.95

Hooded Sleeping Bag 
Rip-stop polyester with double layer offset construction 
and 15° comfort rating, complete with stuff sack; colors 
vary. Measures 33” x 84”. 
Hooded bag   #1009    $94.95



Mattress Covers 
Cot size fitted  
mattress covers— 
available in both  
100% cotton and  
soft vinyl. Vinyl  
is waterproof, dustproof and wipes clean 
with a damp cloth. Measures 30” x 75”.  
100% cotton    #4009    $27.95 
Soft vinyl        #4010 $16.95
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Sheets and Pillowcase 
Cotton and polyester 50/50 blend, soft, light-
weight, easy care bedding—available in white. 
Cot size: 
Flat sheet      #4003    $20.95 
Fitted sheet   #4004    $20.95 
Pillowcase     #3601     $5.95
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Sheet Set 
100% cotton jersey knit cot/twin size sheet set 
includes a fitted sheet, flat sheet and pillowcase—
available in white. 
Sheet set   #4008   $48.95 

Mattress Pad 
Cotton and  
polyester  
50/50 blend,  
cot size quilted  
mattress pad.  
Non-allergenic. 
Mattress pad   #4005    $24.95

Baseball Cap 
Six-panel low profile pigment-dyed cap with 
adjustable strap—available in maroon with  
embroidered logo. One size fits all. 
Baseball cap   #2004-206    $16.95

Knit Cap 
100% turbo acrylic knit cap—
available in both maroon and 
gray with embroidered logo.  
One size fits all. 
Knit cap   #2019-206    $13.95

Pullover Fleece 
Warm, anti-pill brushed fleece half-zip pullover—
available in gray with embroidered logo.  
All sizes   #1504-206   $48.95

Full Zip Fleece 
Warm, anti-pill brushed fleece full zip jacket— 
available in gray with embroidered logo. 
All sizes   #1502-206   $54.95

3501

3502

Bunk and Armadillo® Pillow 
Bunk pillow: Polyester fiber-filled, non-allergenic,  
standard size pillow in white. Measures 20” x 25”. 
Armadillo® pillow: Armadillo pillow: Soft microfleece 
on top and a water repellent supplex nylon bottom 
stuffed with “explosive fiber” polyester. Made in the 
USA by Equinox and rolls into itself; colors vary. 
Measures 17” x 19”. 
Bunk pillow             #3501    $14.95 
Armadillo® pillow   #3502    $25.95
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Shower Caddy 
Storage tote with handle; color and  
style vary. (contents not included.) 
Caddy   #3707    $11.95

Mesh Shower Ditty 
A must for your shower needs; ditty includes: soap  
holder, toothbrush holder, two collapsible cups and 
Campsuds Bath & Shampoo—all come with a mesh 
bag for easy shower use. Bag measures 12” x 18”.  
Shower ditty          #3702   $25.95 
Campsuds (only)   #3710   $11.95

SALE! Wind Jacket and Pants 
Nylon hooded jacket and pants with wind 
and water resistant finish.  Jacket features 
elastic cuffs, drawstring hem and its own 
pouch to pack into. Pants feature  
extended leg zippers, side and back  
pockets—available in maroon with  
embroidered logo. Limited  
availability, all sales final. 
All sizes. 
Jacket   #1510-206   $22.00 
Pants    #1511-206    $17.00

1511
1510 Dopp Kit 

600-denier polyester dopp kit with fully lined interior 
and multiple zippered pockets—available in black.  
Measures 7½” x 11½” x 3½”. 
Dopp kit   #3713   23.95 

Cabin Organizer 
600-denier polyester and nylon bag with multiple  
compartments and a hook for hanging—available  
in black. Measures 10½" x 9" x 4". 
Organizer   #1024    $29.95 

SALE! Full Zip Wind Jacket 
Nylon full zip hooded jacket, water-resistant 
with lining, elastic cuffs and drawcord hood—
available in maroon with embroidered logo. 
Limited availability, all sales final. 
All sizes   #1512-206   $27.00

Microfleece Jacket 
100% polyester microfleece full zip jacket—
available in gray with embroidered logo. 
All sizes   #1528-206   $47.95
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#5202 
#5200 
#5201 
#5203

  $2.95 
  $4.95 

  $11.95 
$25.95 

12”x 12” 
11”x 18” 
24”x 42” 
35”x 62”

Washcloth and Towels  
100% cotton terrycloth—available in white.  
(bath towel is a cotton blend)

Flannelwear  
Classic flannel elastic-waisted baggy pants—
available in all sizes. Plaid availability and  
waistband style varies by size—available 
with or without logo.  
(Allow 4-5% shrinkage when sizing). 
All sizes.  
Pants with logo #3302-206     $36.95 
No logo #3302            $31.95 

Washcloth 
Hand towel 
Bath towel 
Beach towel

Athletic Crew and Low-Cut Socks  
Cotton and polyester 85/15 blend. 
Athletic crew sock: 
Wigwam 3-pack                 #4505       $18.95  
Hanes boys/men's 6-pack   #4505BP   $15.95  
 
                                                
Athletic low-cut sock: 
Wigwam 3-pack                 #4508 $17.95 
Hanes boys/men's 6-pack   #4508BP       $11.95                                               

Hiking Socks 
Fox River® wool blend, lightweight hiking sock; 
color and styles vary. 
Hiking sock   #4503   $24.95

No-Show Socks 
Polyester and stretch nylon blend, extra-lite,  
extra-low sock.  
Wigwam 3-pack                        #4506        $16.95 
Hanes boys/men’s 6-pack        #4506BP    $13.95

Socks are not returnable

Large Mesh Wash Sack 
Large mesh wash sack features drawstring with 
cordlock for mask washing—available in both  
green and black. Measures 11” X 16” and  
holds up to 12 masks. 
Large sack   #2606L   $9.95 



Rash Guard 
Comfortable 6-ounce Spanflex shirt with a 50+ UPF Rating  
for ultimate sun protection—available in red, royal and navy  
(navy unavailable in youth sizes).                      
Short sleeve      
Long sleeve      
*Designed for a skin tight fit. If you prefer  
a loose fit, we recommend moving up a size.

#4902 
#4903

$38.95 
$41.95 

Size 
Weight (lbs) 
Total Length 
(collar to hem) 
Chest 
Circumference

YL 
65-100 

22” 
 

30”

AS 
110-135 

25-¼” 
 

33-1/2”

AM 
135-170 

26” 
 

37-1/2”

AL 
170-200 

27” 
 

41-3/4”

AXL 
200-225 

28” 
 

45-1/4”

YS 
up to 35  

17” 
 

24”

YM 
35-65 

18-½” 
 

27-1/4”
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The Original Crazy Creek Chair™  
The chair that started the revolution, popular and versatile. 
Built from 400-denier coated pack-cloth, ½" closed-cell foam 
and sturdy carbon fiber stays to provide exceptional comfort 
and durability. Carrying handles and Velcro® closure  
straps—available in black. Measures 33" x 15½",  
weighs 22-ounces. 
Crazy Creek chair   #7020    $59.95

Swim Goggles 
Shatter-resistant,  
anti-fog lenses  
with UV protection  
features fully adjustable straps 
and nose piece; includes travel 
case. One size fits all. 
Goggles   #4907    $8.95

Water Shoes 
Foot-gripping elastic water shoes with unique ball  
tightening system to hold shoe on securely for use  
in all water sports; colors vary. Sizes: Men's 8-11,  
Women's 6-9, Children's 2-5; whole sizes only. 
All sizes   #5701    $20.95

Fan/Light Combo 
Two speed fan and LED light combo features a 
multi-position fan head and handle with hanging 
hook. Requires 2 D batteries (not included).  
Fan/Light combo   #8008    $45.95

Portable Fans 
O2COOL® 5” or 10” battery operated, 
portable fan. 5” requires 2 D batteries and 
10” requires 6 D batteries (not included). 
5”   Fan   #8048    $17.95 
10” Fan   #8050    $39.95

Portable Clip Fans 
O2COOL® 4” or 5” battery operated, portable 
clip fan. 4” has flexible neck and operates on  
2 AA batteries, 5” operates on 4 AA batteries 
(not included).  Limited availability in 4” size, 
all sales final. 
4” fan   #8053    $21.95 
5” fan   #8051    $24.95

ArticCloth® Cooling Towel 
Ultra-absorbent material locks in water while 
keeping you cool and dry with added UV  
protection. Comes in its own reusable stor-
age tube; colors vary.  Measures 33" x 13".  
Limited availability, all sales final.                      
Cooling towel   #5204    $16.00
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Carabiner 
Carabiner with  
split ring will  
clip onto almost  
anything; colors vary. 
Carabiner   #9003    $2.95

The Bottle Belt 
Controls “bottle flop” when clipped to your pack 
or harness, secure when wet or dry, making  
it ideal for outdoor adventures. Fits any 32-ounce 
water bottle. Carabiner is included; designs vary. 
Bottle belt   #9005    $7.95

Nalgene® 32-ounce Water Bottle 
BPA FREE wide-mouth water bottle with loop  
top—available in smoke gray with logo.  
Water bottle   #7014-206    $17.95

Splash Guard 
The no-splash way to drink from your wide-mouth bottle. 
Universal size does not hold odors or tastes—available in  
black, green, ice blue, mango orange, and raspberry. 
Splash guard   #7019    $5.95

Raincoat  
Lightweight polyurethane hooded slicker lined 
with navy mesh in body and nylon taffeta in 
sleeves; heat-sealed seams, concealed shock-
cord drawstrings at hood and bottom hem,  
2-way zipper—available in yellow and navy. 
All sizes   #1506    $64.95

Hooded Poncho 
Lightweight waterproof poncho with  
hood—available in both maroon and black.  
Sizes: Youth one size fits all and Adult one  
size fits all. 
Poncho   #1505    $39.95

Rain Pant 
Lightweight polyurethane with snap closure pockets 
and elasticized waist with shockcord drawstring—
available in both black and navy.  Adult sizes only. 
Adult XS-XL   #1519   $45.95       
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Batteries 
Energizer® batteries for your flashlights,  
headlamps, fans or as a back-up— 
available in size AA, AAA or D, 4-pack. 
AA batteries    #8014 $11.95 
AAA batteries #8014B $11.95 
D batteries      #8013        $22.95

Headlamp 
Petzl® water resistant hybrid headlamp features  
200 lumen brightness and wide beam along with  
a long burn time. Operates on 3AAA batteries,  
included; color vary.  
Headlamp    #8004   $47.95

Vision Headlamp 
Energizer® LED headlamp features a pivot head with  
three light modes. Operates on 3 AAA batteries,  
included; colors vary. 
Vision headlamp   #8000   $33.95

Stretch Flashlight   
Compact flashlight or extends to a lantern with a cord for  
hanging. Operates on 1 AA battery, not included; colors vary. 
Stretch flashlight   #8010N   $22.95

Flexneck Book Light 
Ultra-bright LED book light with fully adjustable lamp head 
that can flex and turn with clip attachment. Operates on 3 
AAA batteries, not included. 
Flexneck book light   #8006   $16.95

Ziplit   
Bright LED with water-resistant housing features a 
durable cord that’s easy to loop, cinch, and attach  
to almost any jacket, backpack or shoe. 
Ziplit   #8005   $9.95

Mini Mag Lite   
Super bright xenon lamp flashlight. Operates  
on 2 AA batteries, included; colors vary. 
Mag Lite   #8012   $29.95

Spot Light Lantern 
Rugged, powerful and easily changes from 
spot light to lantern with just a slide of its 
top. Operates on 3 AAA batteries, included; 
colors vary. 
Spot light lantern   #8002   $31.95
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Vision headlamp   #8000   $33.95

Stretch Flashlight   
Compact flashlight or extends to a lantern with a cord for  
hanging. Operates on 1 AA battery, not included; colors vary. 
Stretch flashlight   #8010N   $22.95

Flexneck Book Light 
Ultra-bright LED book light with fully adjustable lamp head 
that can flex and turn with clip attachment. Operates on 3 
AAA batteries, not included. 
Flexneck book light   #8006   $16.95

Ziplit   
Bright LED with water-resistant housing features a 
durable cord that’s easy to loop, cinch, and attach  
to almost any jacket, backpack or shoe. 
Ziplit   #8005   $9.95

Mini Mag Lite   
Super bright xenon lamp flashlight. Operates  
on 2 AA batteries, included; colors vary. 
Mag Lite   #8012   $29.95

Spot Light Lantern 
Rugged, powerful and easily changes from 
spot light to lantern with just a slide of its 
top. Operates on 3 AAA batteries, included; 
colors vary. 
Spot light lantern   #8002   $31.95
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Carabiner 
Carabiner with  
split ring will  
clip onto almost  
anything; colors vary. 
Carabiner   #9003    $2.95

The Bottle Belt 
Controls “bottle flop” when clipped to your pack 
or harness, secure when wet or dry, making  
it ideal for outdoor adventures. Fits any 32-ounce 
water bottle. Carabiner is included; designs vary. 
Bottle belt   #9005    $7.95

Nalgene® 32-ounce Water Bottle 
BPA FREE wide-mouth water bottle with loop  
top—available in smoke gray with logo.  
Water bottle   #7014-206    $17.95

Splash Guard 
The no-splash way to drink from your wide-mouth bottle. 
Universal size does not hold odors or tastes—available in  
black, green, ice blue, mango orange, and raspberry. 
Splash guard   #7019    $5.95

Raincoat  
Lightweight polyurethane hooded slicker lined 
with navy mesh in body and nylon taffeta in 
sleeves; heat-sealed seams, concealed shock-
cord drawstrings at hood and bottom hem,  
2-way zipper—available in yellow and navy. 
All sizes   #1506    $64.95

Hooded Poncho 
Lightweight waterproof poncho with  
hood—available in both maroon and black.  
Sizes: Youth one size fits all and Adult one  
size fits all. 
Poncho   #1505    $39.95

Rain Pant 
Lightweight polyurethane with snap closure pockets 
and elasticized waist with shockcord drawstring—
available in both black and navy.  Adult sizes only. 
Adult XS-XL   #1519   $45.95       



Rash Guard 
Comfortable 6-ounce Spanflex shirt with a 50+ UPF Rating  
for ultimate sun protection—available in red, royal and navy  
(navy unavailable in youth sizes).                      
Short sleeve      
Long sleeve      
*Designed for a skin tight fit. If you prefer  
a loose fit, we recommend moving up a size.

#4902 
#4903

$38.95 
$41.95 

Size 
Weight (lbs) 
Total Length 
(collar to hem) 
Chest 
Circumference

YL 
65-100 

22” 
 

30”

AS 
110-135 

25-¼” 
 

33-1/2”

AM 
135-170 

26” 
 

37-1/2”

AL 
170-200 

27” 
 

41-3/4”

AXL 
200-225 

28” 
 

45-1/4”

YS 
up to 35  

17” 
 

24”

YM 
35-65 

18-½” 
 

27-1/4”
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The Original Crazy Creek Chair™  
The chair that started the revolution, popular and versatile. 
Built from 400-denier coated pack-cloth, ½" closed-cell foam 
and sturdy carbon fiber stays to provide exceptional comfort 
and durability. Carrying handles and Velcro® closure  
straps—available in black. Measures 33" x 15½",  
weighs 22-ounces. 
Crazy Creek chair   #7020    $59.95

Swim Goggles 
Shatter-resistant,  
anti-fog lenses  
with UV protection  
features fully adjustable straps 
and nose piece; includes travel 
case. One size fits all. 
Goggles   #4907    $8.95

Water Shoes 
Foot-gripping elastic water shoes with unique ball  
tightening system to hold shoe on securely for use  
in all water sports; colors vary. Sizes: Men's 8-11,  
Women's 6-9, Children's 2-5; whole sizes only. 
All sizes   #5701    $20.95

Fan/Light Combo 
Two speed fan and LED light combo features a 
multi-position fan head and handle with hanging 
hook. Requires 2 D batteries (not included).  
Fan/Light combo   #8008    $45.95

Portable Fans 
O2COOL® 5” or 10” battery operated, 
portable fan. 5” requires 2 D batteries and 
10” requires 6 D batteries (not included). 
5”   Fan   #8048    $17.95 
10” Fan   #8050    $39.95

Portable Clip Fans 
O2COOL® 4” or 5” battery operated, portable 
clip fan. 4” has flexible neck and operates on  
2 AA batteries, 5” operates on 4 AA batteries 
(not included).  Limited availability in 4” size, 
all sales final. 
4” fan   #8053    $21.95 
5” fan   #8051    $24.95

ArticCloth® Cooling Towel 
Ultra-absorbent material locks in water while 
keeping you cool and dry with added UV  
protection. Comes in its own reusable stor-
age tube; colors vary.  Measures 33" x 13".  
Limited availability, all sales final.                      
Cooling towel   #5204    $16.00
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#5202 
#5200 
#5201 
#5203

  $2.95 
  $4.95 

  $11.95 
$25.95 

12”x 12” 
11”x 18” 
24”x 42” 
35”x 62”

Washcloth and Towels  
100% cotton terrycloth—available in white.  
(bath towel is a cotton blend)

Flannelwear  
Classic flannel elastic-waisted baggy pants—
available in all sizes. Plaid availability and  
waistband style varies by size—available 
with or without logo.  
(Allow 4-5% shrinkage when sizing). 
All sizes.  
Pants with logo #3302-206     $36.95 
No logo #3302            $31.95 

Washcloth 
Hand towel 
Bath towel 
Beach towel

Athletic Crew and Low-Cut Socks  
Cotton and polyester 85/15 blend. 
Athletic crew sock: 
Wigwam 3-pack                 #4505       $18.95  
Hanes boys/men's 6-pack   #4505BP   $15.95  
 
                                                
Athletic low-cut sock: 
Wigwam 3-pack                 #4508 $17.95 
Hanes boys/men's 6-pack   #4508BP       $11.95                                               

Hiking Socks 
Fox River® wool blend, lightweight hiking sock; 
color and styles vary. 
Hiking sock   #4503   $24.95

No-Show Socks 
Polyester and stretch nylon blend, extra-lite,  
extra-low sock.  
Wigwam 3-pack                        #4506        $16.95 
Hanes boys/men’s 6-pack        #4506BP    $13.95

Socks are not returnable

Large Mesh Wash Sack 
Large mesh wash sack features drawstring with 
cordlock for mask washing—available in both  
green and black. Measures 11” X 16” and  
holds up to 12 masks. 
Large sack   #2606L   $9.95 
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Shower Caddy 
Storage tote with handle; color and  
style vary. (contents not included.) 
Caddy   #3707    $11.95

Mesh Shower Ditty 
A must for your shower needs; ditty includes: soap  
holder, toothbrush holder, two collapsible cups and 
Campsuds Bath & Shampoo—all come with a mesh 
bag for easy shower use. Bag measures 12” x 18”.  
Shower ditty          #3702   $25.95 
Campsuds (only)   #3710   $11.95

SALE! Wind Jacket and Pants 
Nylon hooded jacket and pants with wind 
and water resistant finish.  Jacket features 
elastic cuffs, drawstring hem and its own 
pouch to pack into. Pants feature  
extended leg zippers, side and back  
pockets—available in maroon with  
embroidered logo. Limited  
availability, all sales final. 
All sizes. 
Jacket   #1510-206   $22.00 
Pants    #1511-206    $17.00

1511
1510 Dopp Kit 

600-denier polyester dopp kit with fully lined interior 
and multiple zippered pockets—available in black.  
Measures 7½” x 11½” x 3½”. 
Dopp kit   #3713   23.95 

Cabin Organizer 
600-denier polyester and nylon bag with multiple  
compartments and a hook for hanging—available  
in black. Measures 10½" x 9" x 4". 
Organizer   #1024    $29.95 

SALE! Full Zip Wind Jacket 
Nylon full zip hooded jacket, water-resistant 
with lining, elastic cuffs and drawcord hood—
available in maroon with embroidered logo. 
Limited availability, all sales final. 
All sizes   #1512-206   $27.00

Microfleece Jacket 
100% polyester microfleece full zip jacket—
available in gray with embroidered logo. 
All sizes   #1528-206   $47.95



Mattress Covers
Cot size fitted  
mattress covers— 
available in both  
100% cotton and  
soft vinyl. Vinyl  
is waterproof, dustproof and wipes clean 
with a damp cloth. Measures 30” x 75”.  
100% cotton    #4009    $27.95 
Soft vinyl        #4010 $16.95
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Sheets and Pillowcase
Cotton and polyester 50/50 blend, soft, light-
weight, easy care bedding—available in white. 
Cot size: 
Flat sheet      #4003    $20.95 
Fitted sheet   #4004    $20.95 
Pillowcase     #3601     $5.95
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Sheet Set
100% cotton jersey knit cot/twin size sheet set 
includes a fitted sheet, flat sheet and pillowcase—
available in white. 
Sheet set   #4008   $48.95 

Mattress Pad
Cotton and  
polyester  
50/50 blend,  
cot size quilted  
mattress pad.  
Non-allergenic. 
Mattress pad   #4005    $24.95

Baseball Cap 
Six-panel low profile pigment-dyed cap with 
adjustable strap—available in maroon with  
embroidered logo. One size fits all. 
Baseball cap   #2004-206    $16.95

Knit Cap 
100% turbo acrylic knit cap—
available in both maroon and 
gray with embroidered logo.  
One size fits all. 
Knit cap   #2019-206    $13.95

Pullover Fleece 
Warm, anti-pill brushed fleece half-zip pullover—
available in gray with embroidered logo.  
All sizes   #1504-206   $48.95

Full Zip Fleece 
Warm, anti-pill brushed fleece full zip jacket— 
available in gray with embroidered logo. 
All sizes   #1502-206 $54.95

3501

3502

Bunk and Armadillo® Pillow 
Bunk pillow: Polyester fiber-filled, non-allergenic,  
standard size pillow in white. Measures 20” x 25”. 
Armadillo® pillow: Armadillo pillow: Soft microfleece 
on top and a water repellent supplex nylon bottom 
stuffed with “explosive fiber” polyester. Made in the 
USA by Equinox and rolls into itself; colors vary. 
Measures 17” x 19”. 
Bunk pillow             #3501    $14.95 
Armadillo® pillow   #3502    $25.95
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Sleeping Bag 
Stuff Sack 
Acrylic coated  
70-denier nylon,  
water resistant;  
colors vary.  
Measures 14'' x 30''.  
Stuff sack   #1013    $16.95

Sleeping  
Bag Pad 
Weather-resistant, lightweight,  
easy-to-store sleeping bag pad  
for use under any sleeping bag. 
Measures 72” x 20”.  
Sleeping bag pad   #1008    $29.95

Long Sleeve Wicking Tee 
100% polyester wicking long sleeve tee— 
available in silver gray with logo.  
All sizes   #4327-206   $23.95

Wicking Tee 
100% polyester wicking tee— 
available in silver gray with logo. 
All sizes   #4326-206   $19.95

PLEASE NOTE 
Official requirement is:  
2 Agawam Laundry Bags (#2605-206).

Lodge Blanket 
Cozy fleece face that reverses  
to soft Sherpa throw blanket— 
available in gray with  
embroidered logo.   
Measures 50” x 60”. 
With logo   #1203-206   $59.95 
No logo      #1203         $49.95

B-Dry ¼-Zip Pullover 
100% polyester moisture management/antimicrobial 
lightweight performance pullover—available in  
silver gray with logo. 
All sizes   #4112-206    $34.95

Laundry Bag 
Heavyweight polyester fabric that is durable, long-lasting 
and tear-resistant. Features a drawstring and self-locking  
closure—available in maroon with logo and name block. 
Measures 30" w x 40" h. 
Laundry bag   #2605-206    $13.95 
Please be sure to write your Campers Name 
in the white box with a permanent marker!

 
Rectangular Sleeping Bag 
Cotton and polyester liner with quilt-through  
construction and 40° comfort rating, complete  
with stuff sack; colors vary. Measures 33" x 75".  
Rectangular bag    #1007    $69.95

Hooded Sleeping Bag 
Rip-stop polyester with double layer offset construction 
and 15° comfort rating, complete with stuff sack; colors 
vary. Measures 33” x 84”. 
Hooded bag   #1009    $94.95
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Hooded Sweatshirt 
Cotton and polyester 50/50 blend, 9-ounce  
fleece hooded sweatshirt—available in heather 
gray with logo. 
All sizes   #4109-206    $33.95

Crewneck Sweatshirt 
Cotton and polyester 50/50 blend, 9-ounce 
fleece crewneck sweatshirt—available in 
heather gray with logo. 
All sizes   #4110-206    $27.95

Sweatpants 
Cotton and polyester 50/50 blend,  
9-ounce fleece sweatpants— 
available in heather gray with logo. 
All sizes   #3405-206    $27.95

PLEASE NOTE 
Official requirement is:  
2 Agawam Sweatshirts—of which  
1 must be Crewneck Sweatshirt 
(#4110-206) and 1 Agawam 
Sweatpants (#3405-206).

Champion® Heavyweight  
Hooded Sweatshirt 
Cotton and polyester/rayon 81/19 blend,  
12-ounce reverse-weave hooded sweatshirt— 
available in silver grey with logo.   
Adult sizes only.  
Adult S-XL   #4105-206   $75.95

Trail Pack 
600-denier polyester fabric with web top handle  
features four zippered compartments, padded  
back for comfort and adjustable straps—available  
in black with or without embroidered logo.  
Measures 16¾” x 12¼” x 4”. 
With logo   #1059-206    $33.95 
No logo       #1059          $26.95 

Fleece Blanket 
100% polyester, anti-pill fleece blanket—available 
in maroon with or without embroidered logo. 
Measures 54” x 80”. 
With logo   
No logo                                                                    

#1202-206 
#1202

$55.95 
$45.95

Sweatshirt Blanket 
Cotton and polyester 50/50 blend, 9-ounce  
sweatshirt/brushed back fleece blanket— 
available in gray with or without embroidered  
logo. Measures 54'' x 80”. 
With logo   #1205-206   $62.95 
No logo      #1205          $52.95

Duffel Bag 
600-denier polyester fabric with pockets 
and adjustable shoulder strap—available  
in black and maroon with or without 
embroidered logo.   
Measures 23½” x 11½ x 11.  
With logo   #1064-206  $35.95 
No logo      #1064   $28.95
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Mega Duffel Bag 
600-denier polyester fabric with extra- 
wide reinforced webbing, adjustable  
shoulder strap and outside pocket— 
available in black. Measures 36" x 16" x 16". 
With logo       #1920-206    $47.95 
With name     #1920M        $50.95 
With logo/name    #1920M-206   $57.95 
No logo/name        #1920           $40.95
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Camper Tee 
Cotton and polyester 50/50 blend tee— 
available in heather gray with maroon  
trim and logo.  
This item runs small. 
All sizes   #4116-206R   $18.95 
Official required item

PLEASE NOTE 
Official requirement is:  
4-6 Pairs of Agawam Shorts, of which 2 pair 
must be Camp Short-Gray (#4206-206).  

PLEASE NOTE 
Official requirement is:  
8 Agawam Camper Tee Shirts 
(#4116-206R).

ID Stickers 
Permanent, waterproof, self-adhesive stickers,  
stick where name tapes don't! Sheet contains  
30 customized stickers with your information  
and camp logo. Please specify your  
personalization when ordering.  
ID stickers   #3105-206    $16.95 
*Not for use on clothing. 

Luggage Tag 
Durable laminated luggage tag for easy identification 
of whose stuff is whose. Printed with your camp logo 
and personal info. Set of three. Please specify your 
shipping information for tag when ordering.  
Luggage tag   #3201-206    $13.95

Rolling Duffel Bag 
1680 ballistic nylon fabric with large exterior  
zippered pocket, in-line skate wheels and zip  
away telescoping handle—available in black, 
with or without embroidered name and logo.  
Measures 34” x 17½” x 7½”. 
Additional $20.00 per bag shipping charge 
added to regular shipping charges that apply. 
With logo               #1921-206       
With name             #1921M          
With logo/name     #1921M-206    
No logo/name        #1921

$127.95 
$130.95 
$137.95 
$120.95

Camp Short-Gray 
Cotton and polyester 35/65 blend, relaxed fit short  
features two front and two back pockets—available  
in gray with maroon stripe.  
Sizes: Boys 8-16 and Waist Sizes 28-42.  
Camp short   #4206-206   $36.95 

Agawam Crew Socks 
Performance crew sock— 
available in both  
gray/maroon and  
maroon/gray with name. 
Agawam crew     
#4505-206    $14.95

Socks are not returnable

  Sock Size:  Shoe Size 
     7-9: Youth 12½-5       
   9-11: Mens 4½-8½  
  10-13: Mens 8½-12

Camp Short-Maroon 
100% polyester moisture management/antimicrobial  
performance short. Adult size has pockets with a 9-10" 
inseam; style varies by size. Youth sizes have no pockets 
with a 6” inseam—available in maroon with logo. 
Youth S-XL   #4215-206   $23.95 
Adult S-XL   #4216-206   $29.95
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Name Plate 
Brushed bright metal  
finish name plate is a  
great addition to any  
of our trunks. Features  
self-sticking adhesive  
back, one or two lines  
of text in upper or lower  
case lettering in black.  
Measures 1" x 3".  
Please specify your personalization  
when ordering.           
Name plate   #1913    $19.95

Rhino Armor Trunk   and Accessories  
Check out the color options! 
USA Handcrafted Rhino Armor Trunk    is constructed from the highest  
quality components. Features a waterproof, dentproof, scratchproof exterior 
over 3/8" hardwood plywood; magnetic closure with loop for attaching your 
own padlock; and durable leather handles on each end—available in black, 
forest, royal blue, navy blue, red, maroon, dark brown, purple and neon 
pink. Wheel kits are removable and easy to twist into place or twist off 
when not desired. Natural hardwood trays  
include all hardware needed to install.  
Small tray (#1915) fits Small Trunk;  
Large tray (#1916) fits Large Trunk. 
The removable wheel kit (#1914)  
fits both trunks.  
Small Trunk measures 30"l x 17"h x 13"w.  
Large Trunk measures 32"  x 18"h x 14"w. 
Additional $30.00 per trunk shipping  
charge added to regular shipping  
charges that apply. 
Small trunk    
Large trunk    
Wheel kit         
Hardwood tray-Small 
Hardwood tray-Large      

#1909 
#1911 
#1914 
#1915 
#1916

$230.95 
$245.95 
  $29.95 
  $28.95 
  $30.95

*Trunk and any trunk accessories you order (#1914 wheel kit, #1915 & #1916 hardwood 
trays, #1913 name plate) ship from a different location and require a separate order.

Wheel Kit

Hardwood Tray

*Optional items subject to availability.  
*All prices and logos are subject to change without notice. 
Note: Orders received for Camp by May 15 will be shipped in time  
for the camp season. LATE ORDERS received after May 15 will be 
processed as quickly as possible on a first-come-first-served basis.
Rev. 02/23

Welcome to  
Maine Camp Outfitters
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In the best Maine tradition, Maine Camp Outfitters offers good value,  
quality merchandise, and excellent customer service to help you get ready  
for camp.  In addition to your camp's required clothing, we offer other useful 
clothing and gear to help make your preparations and shopping easier.  
 
SHOP 24-7 at www.maine-camp.com using your Camp's password, or Toll Free 
Fax: 800-729-8930; OR call our Toll-Free Number if you prefer: 800-560-6090, 
M-F, 9-5 EST. We are ready to assist you with sizing and to answer any of your 
questions. Remember to have your list of item numbers, item names and your 
child’s measurements ready to give us when placing your order.  
And remember to order by May 15 to ensure you receive your order in time for 
camp. 
 
All of us here at Maine Camp Outfitters hope you have a great summer! 

Toll Free:    800-560-6090  
Telephone: 207-348-2459 
(Please give item number and item 
name when placing your order) 
 
Office Hours: M-F 9-5 EST  
24-Hour Fax:  207-348-6285  
Toll Free Fax: 866-729-8930  
 
Regular Mail: 
Maine Camp Outfitters 
300 Sunset Road, P.0. Box 67 
Sunset, ME 04683-0067  
E-mail: outfitter@maine-camp.com 
 
Web: www.maine-camp.com 
(Please visit your online store for  
additional product offerings not 
shown in this catalog.)  

Your Camp’s password:  

Agawam 
www.maine-camp.com

The term All sizes 
means that an item is 
available in Youth S-L, 
and Adult S-XL. Refer  
to our order form for  
a general size chart,  
to our online size 
charts for specific 
items, or call Customer 
Service for assistance.

™

™
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Camp Director: 
"Chief" Erik Calhoun  
Contact Info: 
54 Agawam Road 
Raymond, ME 04071 
(207) 627-4780 
(207) 627-8003 fax  
Email: 
chief@campagawam.org  
Web page: 
www.campagawam.org

Camp Agawam

Marking Pen 
Indelible black ink pen. 
Marking pen    
#2901-001   $2.95  
*Make sure your clothing  
fits before marking, as it is  
non-returnable once marked.

*Due to customization, once ordered, Clothing Stampers 
are not returnable and take approx. 2 weeks to ship.

Name Tapes 
Name tapes: White nylon tapes with black printed name, in sew-on and iron-on 
versions. Quantities of 50, 100 or 200.  
When ordering Name Tapes only, shipping is FREE. 
NOTE: You must purchase sew-on name tapes #3101B, #3101 or #3101A and 
add FREE attaching #3103 to your order if you want FREE name tape attaching 
(available for all $100 min. orders placed by May 1st), see below. 
 
 
 
 
 
            
FREE sewing w/$100 min by 5/1     #3103 FREE 
Place $100 min. order by May 1st and we sew in purchased style #3101B, 
#3101 or #3101A sew-on name tapes only (not iron-on tapes) FREE.  
(YOU MUST ADD #3103 to your order or name tapes will NOT be attached.)  
Sewing after 5/1 and/or less than $100 order   #3104    $29.95 
For orders placed after May 1st and/or less than $100 purchase we sew in  
purchased style#3101B, #3101 or #3101A sew-on name tapes only (not iron-on 
tapes) for $24.95 per order.    
*On customer requested partial shipments, name tapes are attached to the 
FIRST SHIPMENT ONLY.   
When shipping late orders/exchanges direct to camp, MCO will not write 
camper name with permanent marker in product. MCO will include a note 
for the camp to do so once the product is an accurate fit.  
NO EXCEPTIONS.  
Returns/Exchanges: Leave tapes attached and MCO will remove. We do not 
re-attach to the new order.

Permanent Clothing  
Stamper 
Self-inking stamp with  
permanent, washable black ink. Includes  
10 iron-on name tapes for use on dark  
clothing. (note: ink pad has a 6 month  
shelf life) Please specify Camper Name  
up to 20 characters including spaces.  
Stamper           #3100-001   $32.95  
Ink pad replacement   #3100A       $14.95 
*Make sure your clothing fits before stamping, 
as it is non-returnable once stamped.

Sew-on tapes Qty   50     #3101B $15.95 
Qty 100     #3101 $20.95 
Qty 200     #3101A $24.95 

Iron-on tapes Qty   50     #3102B $15.95 
Qty 100     #3102 $20.95 
Qty 200     #3102A $24.95 



Toll Free 
800-560-6090 
 
Telephone 
207-348-2459 
 
Office Hours 
M-F 9-5 EST 
 
24-Hour Fax 
207-348-6285 
Toll Free Fax: 866-729-8930 
 
E-mail 
outfitter@maine-camp.com 
 
Web 
www.maine-camp.com 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Mail 
Maine Camp Outfitters 
P.O. Box 67 
Sunset, Maine 04683-0067 
 
Visit 
Maine Camp Outfitters 
Post Office Building 
300 Sunset Road 
Sunset, Maine

Ways to contact 
Maine Camp Outfitters

Camp Agawam
Raymond, Maine 
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